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The Whitehead-Fogleman Farm consists of a two-story frame main house 
surrounded by several log, frame, and weatherboard outbuildings all 
situated on gently sloping pasture land in northwestern Chatham 
County. 

The main house, built by local farmer, builder, and miller Arthur 
Whitehead during.the:late 1830s, combines traditional F~deral elements 
such as a gable-end roof, an exterior end chimney, wide double hung 
windows with six-over-six sash and plain surrounds, with more individ
ualistic elements, such as louvered shutters and. unusual tapered porch 
posts.' The symmetrical three-bay, facade, sl:1eathed in .. wide flush boards 
on the first floor ~ :'.is· defin~d, by a full facade one-story' porch. wi th 
shed roof~' supported by Dddly tapered:posts with,simply molded,caps, 
which ' illustrate' the vernacular craftsmanship of Arthur, Whitehead, its 
original builder/owner. Originally, a complementary one-story shed-roof 
porch also highlighted the rear facade, but it was probably enclosed 
to its present form in two stages as indicated by the varied window 
size and weatherboard pattern. However, here Whitehead's additions do 
maintain similar Greek Revival window surrounds, louvered shutters, 
and doors. 

The interior of the main house illustrates an unusually fine 
combination of Federal and Greek Revival characteristics. Laid out in 
a hall-and parlor plan, quite popular in rural Chatham County during 
the first four decades of the nineteenth century, the interior is 
entered through typical Greek Revival doors with two narrow, vertical 
panels and plain surrounds. Wide, flush, hand-planed boards sheath 
the walls in both rooms of the original section, and the larger rovm 
features a robust Federal mantel with delicate reeding and a rare 
example of a massive over mantel distinguished by two corresponding 
rows of flat panels. A feature often found in Chatham county, an enclosed 
stair, with an introductory two step stringer, rises along the partition 
wall and provides access to the seoond floor. There, two small 
bedrooms open from a narrow landing defined by simple railing composed 
of square-in-section newel posts and balusters. Probably built in 
the 1840s or 1850s as the Whitehead family grew, the rear shed addition 
features a narrow board sheathing on its walls, which contr.asts 
the wide wall boards in the original section. Its symmetrical recessed 
door surrounds with simple, square corner blocks are also typical 
of vernacular Greek Revival intepior trim found elsewhere in Chatham 
County. 

Several outbuildings of various types of uses and construction are 
located south,:of the main house. These include af saddle-notch log 
crib, a square-notch log and board-and-batten well house, a large 
decaying V-notch log barn with weatherboard sheathing, and small frame 
structures. A one-room board-and-batten kitchen adjoining the southern 
end of the house's front porch has a wide stone and brick ohimney and 
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a projecting gable end which creates a sheltered entry. Although the 
age of this structure is unknown, its interior finish of flush-mounted 
boards and the more modern hinges and bracing of its doors, indicate 
that it may have replaced an original detached kitchen during the late 
nineteenth or early twentieth century. 
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BUl,lD,E R/,A R CH IT ECT. Arthur Whitehead 

Local builder Arthur Whitehead constructed the maiorhouseof:his 
far. m c 0 rri P lex d uri n g , the -1 a: t e - 1 8 3 Q san d e x p a Ii. d e d i t d 11 r i n g the" 8 4 0 s -0 r ," 
1 8 5 0 s ash i s f am _ i 1 Y beg ant 0 'g row. [ The h 0 use m a i n t a ins a tl i n t ere s tin g 
combination of'transitional Federal and'Greek Revival characteristics~ 
Several surrounding outbuildings were'constructed'by Whitehead and later 
by his daughter and son-in-law, who occupied the complex after his death. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. Associated with the establishment of a self-sustaining antebellum 
farming society in rural Chatham County familiar throughout the nine~ 
teenth century. 

C. Embodies the vernacular form and characteristics of transitional 
Federal -and Greek Revival domestic architecture as those styles 
developed in rural Chatham County during the first half of the nine
teenth century. 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Census records as well as local deed support local tradition that 
the Whitehead Fogleman Farm was established

1
by local farmer, builder 2 

and mill owner Arthur Whitehead about31839 Whiteh ad, born in 1812, 
marri~d Elizabeth Crutchfield in 1833 and fathered his first child in 
183~. A few years later, in 1836, Whitehead made his first recorded 
land purchase in Chatham County. This purchase gav5 him title to 261 
a ere s 0 f I and a Ion g Mud Lie k C r e e k ':. and ' Roc k Y R i ve r, '.' in" the' sam e l are a 
where the Whitehead-Fogleman Farm is now located. Although the exact 
date at which Whitehead built his home is not known, it was probably 
constructed between 1836 and 18~0, or between his initial purchase of 
land and ,when he first appears in local census records. 

Having established himself in northwestern Chatham County, Whitehead 
developed his career as a farmer, builder, and miller during the two 
decades before the Civil War. Census records show that in 18~0 White b head was engaged in farming and building trages:and owned five slave~ 
and that by 1850 he owned 300 acres of lan~B slightly less than the 
size of the average farm in North Carolina. Perhaps in an effort to 
diversify his business interests, Whitehea~ purchased Lamb's Millon 
the nearby Rocky,'R±ver for $2,052 in 1856. These successful business 
activities made Whitehead a prosperous man who on the eYg of the 
Civil War possessed a personal estate valued at $6,000. 

Whitehead's family also grew in size as his business activities 
expanded in scope. Between 183~1~nd 1860 when he was ~8 years 
old, he fathered seven children. Whitehead's will reveals that by 
the time of his death in 1877 at 65 years of age, he h~~ fathered an 
additional four children, includimg an unnamed infant. It was 
probably during this perio~ between the late 1830s and the late 1870s, 
as Whitehead's farm increased in size and his family increased in 
number, that the rear addition to the main house and many of the out
buildings were constructed. As often happened in rural Chatham County, 
these later additions combined elements of the currently popular Greek 
Revival Style with those of eariier Fedenal design . 

... continued on additional sheet 

Cathey, C. O. Agricultural Development in North Carolina 1783-1860. 
Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1956. 

Chatham County Records (subgroups: Deeds, Wills~ Estate Records, 
Tax Lists, Marriage Records). Chatham County Courthouse, Pittsboro, 
N. C. and North Carolina Archives, Raleigh, N .. C. __________________________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~et 

ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY App. 36 acres 
UTM REFERENCES 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

The nominated property consists of approximately thirty-six acres 
in Albright Township bounded as shown on Chatham County Tax Map 
118765-58-2839. 
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Between the end of the Civil War and his death in 1877, Whitehead 
continued to operate his mill and add to his fa~m. Ramsey's 1870 
map of Cha~~am County shows that Whitehead's mill still operated in 
that year. He also purcha~~d 338 acres of land f~om the estate of 
a deceased neighbor in 1872. At his death, Whitehead's estate was 
divided among his children. Two of his surviving sons received his 
mill while another son recei~ed one-half of Whitehead's " ... old plan
tation, where he now lives." A daughter, Etizabeth B. Fogleman, 
inherited the remaining half of the farm where Whitehead's house s~ands. 

Mrs. Fogleman and her husband occupied the farm until their deaths 
about 1930 when it was transferred to the Workman family who cared 
for the Fogleman's retarded daughter. The current owner, Mr. Wade 
Johnson, purchased the property in 1968. 
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